Possum Magic-Mem Fox
Summary:

Grandma Poss uses her best bush magic to make Hush invisible. But when Hush longs to be able to see herself again, the two possums
must make their way across Australia to find the magic food that will make Hush visible once more.

Themes:
Feeling invisible, Persistence, Australian animals and foods., using a map
Vocabulary:
Australian bush, possum, kangaroo, wombat, dingo. Emu, koala, kookaburra (previously introduced in Koala Lou)

Daily Touchpoints
Day One: Vocabulary
Read aloud and discuss vocabulary. Introduce the map. Cut, color, and glue animals
around the outsides of the map.
Day Two: Compare and Contrast
Read aloud and talk about the character traits and adventures of Hush. How is she like
Koala Lou? How are they different? Which traits do you think are most important in
each character? Are you more like one character than the other?.
Day Three: Character Connections
Use emoji faces (can print some as signs for students to hold or do this with
technology) to show how you think Koala Lou is feeling in different parts of the book.
Talk about how you know that she feels that way.
Day Four: Making Literary Connections
Read aloud a picture book with a similar theme. Talk about how the two books are
similar and different. Which did you like the best? Why?
Day Five: Personal Connections (Choose One)

Connections
Picture Books: The Invisible Boy by Trudy Ludwig; Stick Stone by
Beth Ferry and Tom Lichtenheld
Cross-Curricular:
Writing-Letters to friends
Social Studies-Map Skills, Communities
Science-Animal structures and functions
Technology:
Character Connections with Chatterpix Kid
• Use an app like Chatterpix kids to make Possum talk.
Students can take a picture of Possum, draw a line across
the mouth, and tell why possum liked and/or did not like being
invisible.
Australian Animal Book
• Use an app like Book Creator or Adobe Spark Video to create
a book about the animals you encounter in Mem Fox books.
• Take it a step further: use the app Thinglink with a picture
of a map of Australia to add links to these videos in the spots
where the animals live.

Write about how you will help all your classmates to feel visible and important this
year. Why is it important that everyone feels included?
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Character Connections with Chatterpix
Young students can begin to use technology in simple ways like taking a picture. Begin with an app like
Chatterpix
. Students can take a picture of a character in a picture book. They can then use tools in
the app to make the character talk..
Example:

Scan the QR Code to hear
the student explanation on
Seesaw.

Name

Comparing Characters
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.1.9

Compare and contrast the adventures and experiences of characters in stories.

List how Koala Lou and Possum Magic are similar and different.

Koala Lou

Possum Magic
Both

Name

Invincible Not Invisible
Hush didn’t like feeling invisible. Making friends is the magic that makes us all feel special.
Write about one way you can make a classmate feel important this year.

Name:

Australian Animals

Koala Lou Australian Animals Vocabulary
Use with the Australian Animals Map page

Glue

Glue
Possum

Possum
1. Cut around full shape
2. Fold on the middle line
3. Glue on the tab with
the word glue
4. Stick around the map.

A possum is a
marsupial. They
are nocturnal.
Possum’s can play
dead when scared.

Kangaroo

Kangaroo
A kangaroo is a

1. Lift the Emu clip art
flap on the map
2. Glue onto the page
under the flap

marsupial. They can
hop quickly on 2 legs
or walk slowly on 4
but they can’t walk
backwards

Glue
Wombat

Glue
Wombat
A wombat is a shortlegged marsupial. They
walk with a waddle and
are champion diggers.
Wombats are also
nocturnal.
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Dingo

Dingo
A dingo is also
known as Australia’s
wild dog. They can
live in many different
habitats.

